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(Abstract)
Regulation for two year M.Ed. Programme (CBCSS) in rhe University Department w.e.L 2O2O
Admission - Clause 8- Medium of lnstruction and Examination -Revised & implemented -orders
issued.

ACADEMIC C SECTION
AcadlC4l2502l2027 Dated: 21.09.2023

Read:-1. U.O.No.Acad/C4 l25O2l2OZL Dared: 22.04.202L
2. Representation dtd.08.02.2023 of M Ed students, forwarded by the Minister for
Higher Education
3. Minutes of the meeting of XXVI Academic Council held on 14.07.2023
4. Orders ol vice- chancellor in file of even No. d1d.19.09.2023.

ORDER

1. As per paper read (1) above, revised Regulation Scheme and Syllabus of M-Ed programme
(CBCSS) were implemented we.f 2020 admission in the School of Pedagogical Sciences,
Dharmasala Campus of the University.
2. As per clause 8 of the regulation' The medium of instruction and examination of the course
shall be English. Those candidates who desire to write the Lesson Designing for Data
collection are permitted to prepare it in Malayalam and other languages but get the English
version of the same as appended.'
3. The N/.Ed lvlalayalatn students of the School of Pedagogical Sciences submitted a representatiorl
belore the Hon'ble Minister for Higher Education vide paper read (2) above requesting to grant
perlnission 1o stLldy and write examinations ol M.Ed progran.]me in Malayalam, in which the l',4inister
directed the University to check and resolve tl're same.
4. Considering the matter, the Vice-Chancellor has ordered to place the representation before the
Academic Council for consideration.
5.The XXVI Academic Council held ot1 74.07.2023 vide the paper read (3) above considered the
petition ol students and 'Approved that the students be allowed to write examination in all
languages recognized in Kerala'.
6. Considering the matter, the Vice- chancellor has ordered to modify the Clause 8 of the regulation
of M.Ed Programme as follows.

Clause 8: Medium ol lnstruction and Examinations .The medium of instruction of the
cou,se shar/ be English, Buf students are allowed to wite the examinations either in
English or in any tanguages recognized in Kerala.
7. The U.O read (1) above, stands modified to this extent.
8. Orders are issued accordingly.
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